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Meat Buying and Use 
In the Missouri Restaurants 
by 
CURTIS H. BRASCHLEJ!., WARR EN D, IILEXANDER, AND JOHN WELCH 
IN TROD UCTION 
The food sen'ice industry has been increasing in importance as a food mar-
k«ing a~cy. Approximately 20 percent of the (Otal domestic food consumption 
is accounted for by mws euen outside the home. Past trends suggest that this 
proportion may inCfe15e in rhe future as real income increases. 
Very little is known about the food service industry from a research poinr of 
view. There are probably a number of t¢:lsons for a lack of r=rch information 
concerning the operation of the restaurant induSlf)'. The industry has been I.f1<i 
still is composed of a b.rg.: number of rehtively small firms f rom this stand· 
point, but not necessarily other snndpoims, the industry fi l S [he economist's as-
sumptions for a purely price competitive indust ry. H istorically, firms opc:r:uing 
in a rI~bdvely isolated position in the muket have nOT tended to be research 
oriented. Individual fums in such a position usually cannot afford to suppon luge 
mined stiffs of research personnel. Furthermore, an individual firm does not tu,ve 
the incentive for research found in less competitive areas because other firms 
will adopt the new pncricc:s developed b)" research and reap benefits for which 
they did not pay their share of the COS f S. For these reasons, publicly supported 
research has been jusrified for an industry .... here lack of incentive for individ-
ual firm research exists. 
This srudy of the Missouri reSlaUran( industry was undertaken for sevenl 
reasons. Litde is known about the restaurant induser)' as an industry. T hus, a 
primary objective of the study was to develop a descript ive picture of the Mis· 
souri restaurant industry as an .industry. Such inform:arion would be useful for 
development of research and extension programs. 
Because of their unique position in the marketing channel. it was hypo-
thesized Ihat individual resrauranu and the industry as a .... hole could exert a 
powerful influence on the determinalion of consumer demand for meat items of 
specific quality, cutS and type. If reStaurantS .... ere found to be an active rather 
than passive force in shaping final consumer demand for specific qualities, CUtS 
and types of meat, then a study of consumption trends for meat in restaurants 
might be useful to predict possible changes in consumption patterns for meat 
items. 
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Finally, knowledge of the economic aod rcdmologicaJ problems involved in 
purchasing and merchandising meu through restaurants was sought in this pilot 
swdy. Such knowledge should provide benchmarks for further extension and reo 
se:uch programs. 
This report summarizes informat ion concerning meat buying and use by 
firms in the Missouri restlunnr industry. Another Teport will describe the Mis-
souri reslauram industry from an oper:ttiona! point of view 
RESEARCH PROCEDURE 
A sample of 100 firms in the four metrOpOlitan areas of Missouri was se· 
lected for interview. An interview schedule was devdop<:d to serve as a guide 
for rhe interviewer. Approximately 3 percent of (he firms in rhe mctropoiiWl 
areas of St. Louis, Ka~s City, Sc Joseph, and Springfield, were included in the 
sample, The sample was originally designed to be nndom, 'out fallout of the 
original firms forced the interviewers to take some rcsuurants on a judgment 
'oasis toward the end of the interviewing period. 
In the four metropolitan areas from which the sample was drawn, there 
were approximately 2.9(X) firms in 1958' Approximarely ; ,600 firms of this type 
opented in the stare during 1958. Total sales of I II finns in the four metropoli. 
tan areas were approximately $157,0C>0,OOO in 1958 and total sales in the state 
were $190,000,000. The Slmple included 3 percent of thc openting firms in the 
4 merropohtan lr<!aS on l 1958 'oasis and approximlteJy 2\.1 percent of the firms 
in the S[llte. 
MEAT UTILIZATION AND MERCHANDIZIN G PRACTICES 
One of the objectives of this srudy 'I\'lS the determination of some of the 
meat procurement and merchandizing practices adopted by the restaurants and 
what factors influenced these practices. The influences particularly sought wen: 
those which mighr affect the demand for meat, especiallr pork and beef. 
PROPORTION OF DIFFERENT MEAT PROD UCTS 
SOLD BY THE REST AURANTS 
An importam pHt 01 rhis study was to determine the proportion of the 
total meat sales accounted for '0)' 'oed, pork, lamb, fish, and fowl. 
Beef accounted for 52,8 percent of rhe tOlal mear sales of the restaurants 
",ithin the sample. This was expected. Pork sales included only 16.8 percenl of 
the tOlal mtlt sales, whereas sales of fowl included 17.7 percent of the lotal. 
Many restaurant patrons have come to expect fish on Friday ; therefore, 
man)' restaurant managers emphasize fish and provide a variety of fish dishes 
then. Fish accounted for 10.4 percent of the men sold from the rcsuurams in 
this sample. 
'1!n8 Ccmw of 8L1>in<>" R« ,i l T nJ.: i. Missouri. U. S. Oqnnmen, of Ccmm<" •. 
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Sales of lamb were rdatively small 3nd accounted for only 2.3 percent of 
the me:l.ts sold by the sample restaUr.l.nts. 
Sixteen of the 87 restaurant managers interviewed lacked enough knowledge 
of their establishment's business to give any estimHe of the percentage of melts 
sold. Several others indicated that they were giving only an estimate, thus. only 
a few of rhe managers knew exactly the percenuge of the different kinds of meat 
used in their esrablishmenrs. 
Va riation;n Meat Utilization Betwent Restaurants 
One of the more important aims of this srudy was to determine variations 
in the percentages of cotal meat consumption accounted for b)· different meat 
items among the different restaur:mrs. It was hypothesized thlt such variations 
of percentage of tOlal meat used existed and could be at least partially explained 
by variations in certain auributes of the restaurants previously delinealed, such 
as daily sales volume, type, locations, etc. The discovery of a rdation between 
variation in proport ion of meal items used, and cenain reStaurant 's attributes 
would shed useful light on the complex subject of the consumer demand Struc-
ture for various meat items. 
A variety of uses for such information can be delineated on a theoretical 
basis. A firm would find such information useful for planning its future growth 
and technological development Planning ",·ould be simplified in that meat items 
would be emphasized by constructing an operation according to a certain market. 
A more fundamental need for an analysis of the complex structure of con-
sumcr demand for meat was considered in Ihe plannmg ph~sc of this stud)". The 
study proposed to evalu:ue the position of restaurants with respect to thei r 
ability to function as shapers of consumer demand for types, qualities, and cutS 
of different meat items. The issue of consumer sovereignty versus the sovereignI)' 
of the individual firm in determining ultimate consumer demand for mcat pro-
ducts was of primary concern. It ",·as hypothesized Ihal Ihe resraurant indusrry 
could be an important factor in the determination of consumer demand for vari-
o us rypes and qualiries of meal items. 
Figures I, 2. 3, 4, and 5 indicate frequenc)" hisrograms showing (he number 
of firms using various percentages o f the different meat species beef, pork, towl, 
fish, and lamb. The variation in use of beef was by far the largest of the five 
species studied (Figure 1 compared to 2, 3, 4, and 5). The range in proportion 
of beef used was from 1010 over 90 percent ( f igure I). Approximately 60 per-
cent o f the firms used from 41 co 70 p<:rcenr beef in their operation. Eleven per-
cent reported using less than 30 percent beef. 
The use of fowl was quite vari3ble as indicated by Figure 3. Pork utiliu-
tion varied considerably between restaurants, although it was somewhat less 
variable than fowl was and much less variable th3n was beef (Figure 1. 2, and 3). 
Fifty percent of the firms used from 1 to 10 percent pork in their operation 
( Figure 2). There was no firm using more than 50 percent pork. 
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Fig. 1 Number and Percenlgge of Seef Uti li""t;"n by Re.louranh 
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PERCENTAGE BEEF UTILIZATION 
Thiery-eight percent of the firms used from 1 to 10 percent fowl and ap-
proximately 10 percem u~ no fowl. Two firms (3 pertenr) used ovcr 60 per-
cent fowl and 1 of these used over c:ighry percent fowl (Figure 3). Thiery-four 
(48 percent) of [he firms used from II to 50 percem fowl (Figure: 3). 
Use of fish was (aid;' (anstam among reporting firms. Forry-three: firms (61 
percent) used from I to 10 percent fish. (Figure 4). Most of the other firms 
either used no fish Of used (rom 11 to 20 pc:rcenr fish. 
Fig. 2 Num:.er and Percenlage of Pork Utili zation by Re.louronl's 
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PERC ENTAGE PORK UTILIZATION 
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Fig.3 Number and Percenloge of Fowl Util ization by Reslaumnt. 
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PERCENTAGE FOWL UTIliZATION 
Fig.4 N"mber and Pt! rcentoge of Fish Ut;I,:rotOon by Restouronts 
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lamb was vel)' unimport1lnt as a menu item and '3 firms (15 percent) used 
no lamb. The other 25 percent used from 1 to 10 peram lamb. 
The variation in s;lks of different specie items between r~taur:.mts suggested 
the need for attempting to delineate certain quantitative andlor c:'Hcgoncal van-
lbles which would explain or be associated with this variation. On the Insis of 
theorctial considerations, it seemed logical to hypothesize a relation between 
dai ly s:.des volume and varinion in percentages of the total proportion of met! 
sold that was accounted for by the different types of meal. 
• ,
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Fig . 5 Number and Pe rcentage of Lamb Util iza t ion by Restovronts 
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PERCENTAGE LAMB UTILIZATION 
A linear regression model was h)'pothesiud with Y = the proportion of 
total meat sales of a partkuhr type and X = the daily sales volume of a par-
ticular restaurant_ The least-squares technique was used to compute the constants 
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a and b in the hnear equation Y = a + bX. The appropriate coefficients of 
correlation and determination were computed for each meat type with daily 
sales volume as the independent variable. The resulting band r values are indi-
cated in Table 1. Ie should be kept in mind that" the relations indicated were for 
the sample of restauranrs and no attempt was made to infer generalizations to 
the entire population of restaurants in Mismuri. Thus, relations indicated in 
Table 1 were for restaurants included in the sample. The reladon between the 
twO variables was very weak in all instances in the sense that the daily sales 
volume could not be used to predict an expected proporrionne quantity of a 
particu lar eype of meat sold in a restaurant with a particular sales volume. The 
only spe<ie showing any appreciable rdation to sales volume was iamb. (Table 
I) 
Beef 
Pork 
L=b 
F"b 
Fowl 
TABLE I-COEFFICIENT OF CORRELATION BETWEEN DAILY SALES 
VOLUME AND PERC ENTAGE OF DIFFERENT 
MEAT ITEMS SOLD 
, 
Coefficient 
b of 
Slol!e of Line Correlat ion 
-.0046 .1688 
+.0005 . 0346 
+.0014 .4423 
+.0008 . 0854 
+.0019 .0949 
RELATIONSHI P OF MEAT ITEM 
EMPHASIZED TO RELATIVE MEAT CONSU.MPTION 
" 
. 0285 
.0012 
. 1956 
.0073 
.0090 
For further purposes of analysis. the restaurants were divided into three meat 
emphasis categories. These were: no emphasis, those emphasizing beef, and those 
emphasizing fowl. 
Table 2 indicates the avenge percentage of total consumption of the differ· 
ent meat items in the three emphasis categories. Thiny·six firms did not em-
TABLE 2-AVERAGE PERCENTAGE CONSUMPTION OF DIFFERENT MEAT 
ITEMS IN RESTAURANT EMPHASIS CATEGORIES 
No Emphasis Beef Fowl 
(Percent) (percent) (Percent ) 
Eo" 53.2 68.0 48.8 
Fowl 17.1 ' . 0 25.3 
Po,k 16 . 6 IS.1 15.3 
Fish 11.6 7.5 7.3 
No. of firms 
" " 
U 
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phasize my kind of meat, !wenry-one emphasiu<i menu items derived from beef, 
and 14 emphasized fowl on their menu. This was a total of 71 firms reporting 
relative percenugc: consumption of differem meat items. 
The average percenuges of beef and fowl used by firms in the three differ-
em emphasis ca tegories varied considerably. (Table 2) Beef consumption aver-
aged 68.0 percent in the beef emphasis category, and only 48.8 percent in the 
fowl emphlSis category (Table 2). Fowl consumption aveuged 25.3 percent of 
total meat sales in the fowl emphasis category, and only 9.0 percent in the beef 
emphasis category (Table 2). Pork consumption was relatively constant within 
the 3 emphasis categories (Table 2). Fish consumption was slightly higher in 
the no emphasis category [han in the other tWO categories 
These data suggested that restaurant managers could significrntly affect 
sales of Y,lrious meat items by choosing to emphasize particular specie items on 
rheir menu. JUSt how this is accomplished by the individual firm WolS nor com· 
pl~rely clear. Apparently, it was accomplished by a menu price relationship in 
connection with a favorable image of a particular mear item offered. 
These data funher suggested that consumption of beef and fowl varied 
greatly between restaunn~, whereas consumption of pork and fish was fairly 
consum between restaurams. Finally, these data suggested that beef and fowl 
were being substituted uther closely for each other among the various restllurant 
oper:mons. 
Although, as previously srated, the sample was not completely a random 
one, ir was decided to use single classification analysis of variance to tCSt the 
hypothesis of equality of mClln beef consumption between the three emphasis 
categories. Basically, this technique provided a useful tool for studying the varia· 
tion in beef consumption within and between the three emphasis categories. 
The analysis of varimce indicated considerably more variation in beef consump-
tion between emphasis (uegories than within emphasis categories (Table 3). 
Source of Varl..o.tlon 
WlthiD Emphasis Categories 
Between Emphasis Categories 
Total Variation 
F",6 .18 F.Ol -4.95 
TABLE 3 
Sums of Squares 
22,039 
4, 008 
26,047 
Degreu of 
Freedom 
" , 
" 
M. S. 
324. 1 
2,004, 
T he F mio was considerably larger than would be expected by chance in a ran-
dom sampling situarion 2t the I percent level of significance. This further sup-
POrtS the suggestion that emphasis on me:at items by a rest1lunnt can substm· 
tililly affect consumption rates for those items. 
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Another faClor which might have an effect on beef consumption was the 
type of restaurant opet;irion. As pteviously indicated the rcstaut;ints were clu.si-
lied as service, Cllfeterias, and short-order types 
The mulliple classifiCllrion analysis of variance was used as a descriptive de-
vice to determine whether a rdation existC"d between beef consumption and 
types of restau!';illts and emphasis categories for restaut;ints included in the sam· 
ple. Both types and emphasis Clllegories appeared ro affect the individual remu-
rant's beef consumption (Table 4). The interaction between rhc 2 variables did 
not appear 10 be important (Table 4). 
TABLE 4-ANALYSlS OF VARIANCE OF BEEF CONSUMPTIO!" OF RESTAURANTS 
CLASSIFIED BY TYPE AND EMPKASIS CATEGORY 
SOun>es of 
Vlrtlt loll Sum of 
Trea.t D. ,. Squares Mean S. , 
,.,... , 
"" 
1 729.5 '.0 
Elllphuil , 4008 
"" 
.. ,
lIIteruUOI1 , 
'" 
168. B 
Wit hin ReI!ta.urant. 
" 
17905 288.9 
Total 
" 
26047 
Ave!';ige use of beef by cafeterias empha.sizing chicken was lowest at 38.~ 
pcrc;ent of total meat wes. Service restaurants showed some relatiun 10 emphasis 
but not :lS much as afererias. Avenge beef consumption for service restauranlS 
was n.6 percent of IOtal mea! sales. There were no short·order restaU!';ints em· 
phasizing chicken. T he shore-order firms in the sam ple either emphasized beef 
or did no! emphasize any meat product. Eight short-order firms emphasized bed 
with an average beef consumption of 76.1 percent of t01:l1 meal sales. Ten short-
order finns did not emphasiu any meat items and had an average beef coosump-
(ion of 60.~ percent of tonl meal sales. 
Since beef consumption, on the average, accounted for over fifty percent of 
total meat sales, it seemed pertinent 10 analyze the variation in Ix:ef con5ump-
tion as re lated to other mtllt items The purpose of such an analysis W2S to find 
01,11 what mtllt sp«ie was being interchanged for beef between different restau-
!';intS as consumption of beef vuied berwcen restaurants. 
To investigate the problem of substitution of sp«ie item5 for beef [he toOls 
of simple and multiple regression analysis were employed as a descriptive device. 
Simple intercorreluion coefficients and coefficients of determination were com-
puted assuming percentage bed consumed as the dependent (Y) variable. Fowl 
( X,), fish (X.), and pork (Xl), were taken respectively as the three independent 
v:uiables for a linear multiple regression analysis of the relationship. The pur-
pose of this :rnalyw was to show substitution relarions and their rebtive magni-
tude between beef lnd other items consumed bet';>'een and "II.'ithin restauranrs. 
MISSOURI AGRICULTURAL ExPERIMENT STATION 
Since the percennge consumption of aU items must total 100 percent, the total 
varialion in bed consumption would be approximately 100 percent explained by 
variation in the 3 independent variables (Iamb consumption was nOt included 
because of its rdative unimportance) . 
Table ~ shows the matrix of intercortdation coefficients of determination 
in standard sntistical form. Sixty-one percent of the variation in beef consump-
tion bet .... een resour:ants was associated with fowl which was a much larger varia-
tion than that associated with the other twO species (Table ~ ). Only fowl and 
fish consumpcion moved together between restaurants on a complemenrary basis. 
(Table '). In other instances, negative relations existed between consumption of 
different simple pairs of specie items. 
TABLE 5-MATRlX OF COEFFICIENT OF DETERMINATION BETWEEN 
BEEF AND OTHER MEAT SPECIE ITEMS 
Fowl (Xl) 
Fish (X2) 
Pork (Xal 
R2 Y1 - .61 , 
RY12 -.736 
, 
R Y]23 -100.0 
+. ()977 
l.OOOO 
Pork (X31 Beef (XI 
-.()026 -.61 
-.0340 -.29 
1.0000 
-.17 
One of the more powerful aspects of multiple regression analysis ftom a 
descriptive viewpoint is its ability to determine the additive explanatory associa· 
tion of each addition of successive independent variables in association wirh 
variation in a common dependent variable. As previously noted the largest pro-
portion of variation in bed consumption was associared with variation in fowl 
consumption (61 percenr). The additional percentage v:lriation explained by fish 
was 12.6 (Table 5) and variation in pork consumption was associated wilh an· 
other 23 4 percent of the variation in beef consumption bet90'een restaurants 
(Table ' ). 
Several impornnr points can be summarized from these descriptive analyses 
of the specie consumption data ~rween rcsraunnts: 
1. Beef was by far the most important meat item in the menu of sample restau· 
rants 
2. Variation in beef consumption was relatively high between rcstauranrs 
3. Variation in consumption of fowl was also rather high betwe<:n resrauranrs 
4. Consumption of pork and fish was relatively stable between restaurants 
,. The data suggested that fowl has been found to be tC2sonably interchangeable 
for bed on the menu of some of the sample restaurants 
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6. Pork also ap~ars to b~ a substitute for beef as a menu item. but much less 
important than fowl 
7. There ap~ared to be some substitution of fish for beef but this apparently 
was not tOO important. 
8. Both emphasis and type of resrauram ap~H to be &irly important ":lTbbles 
in determining the proportion of tol:.l meat sales accounted for by beef (Em. 
phasis ap~aw:l to be slightl y- more imporram than type of restaunnl in ac-
counting for variation in beef sales between restaurants) 
9. Over '0 percent of lhe variation in beef consumprion within reslaurants oc· 
curred in lhe service type restaul"ant. 
The largest proportion of the vari:Hion wjrhin service restaUl"anlS (over ~o 
percent) in the service category that were cbssified as no emphasis aClllally were 
emphasizing more {han three: specific products. Such restaurantS were classified 
as not emphasizing a particular meat item Usually. these firms emphasizing 
more than rwo parricul:H items were emphasizing three or more items that 
could be included either in the beef or fowl specie cacegory. This suggests chat 
the individual man:tger in the service, no emphasis cacegory, was actually em-
phasizing either beef or fowl and probably should have been included in one or 
the orher of the fowl or beef emphasis earegory. The interviewers were not 
aware of {he possible importance of emphasis or type in derermining spede con-
sumprion at the time of the study. Furrhermore. rhey were nor aware of the 
apparent close subsciturion berween beef and fowl between individual restau· 
rams. Thus, ir is believed rhat a more intense effort to dcrermine specie em· 
ph:tsis in the service rypc operation would have resulted in further reduction in 
rhe wi lhin variation ntegory of the service. no specie emphasis group. 
MEAT ITEM EMPH ASIZED RELATIVE 
TO OTHER RESTA URA N T VARI ABLES 
Since emphasis and type of restaurants appeared 10 appreciably affeec specie 
urili2:ttion of meat by restaurants. it ap~red logic..\l to try to derermine bcrors 
which might affect the melC irems emphasized by rhe patticular restaut:mt. 
Ir was hypothesized, that ceruin factors, such as type, location, and daily 
sales volume, might affect the meat irem emphasized by the various restaunnts. 
The Chi·squ:tre reSI was used to rest the hypothes~s thaI lhe:se variables and 
meal irem emphasized were independent. Chi-square was flOt significant al the 
, ~rcent level for any of the 3 variables. There appeared to be no relation be· 
tween meat !tern emphasized and location, type: of restaurant, and daily sales 
volume. 
Although no signifinnt rebtionships were found when the ehi.sguare tests 
were applied. sevenl futors appeared in Tables 6 to 7 which should be nored. 
A higher percentage of the very large restaurants emphasized no parcicubr 
meat product chan did che smaller firms (Table 6) Very few of che resraurants 
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in either rhe luge or Vet)' large altegories emphui~ed 5:lnd~·iches. Steaks .sean-
ed to be emphasized mote in medium size resraurants than in rhe small or "ery 
large restaurants, 
A brger percent of the neighborhood restaurants emphasized chicken than 
those located downtown (Table 7). More of the downtown restaurantS em· 
phasized roasr Ixd than those located OUt in the neighborhood (Table 7). Sand· 
.... ·iches were also emphasized in a Ja rger percent of the neighborhood locations 
than in the re:sraurant$ located downtown. 
Steaks were emphasized only in service and shon-order restaurants (Table 
8). Cafeterias within this sample emphasized only t"I\·o meal products, roast beef 
and chicken. A higher percentage of the cafeterias emphasized roase beef or 
chicken than service and short-order opentions. 
SEASONAL EMPHASIS O F VARIOUS MEAT ITEMS AND OTHER 
SEASONAL CHANGES IN THE SALES O F MEAT 
AnOther aspeCt of thc study of meat uliliution involved a dererminarion of 
seasonal emphasis and seasonal changes in meat sales of the sample firms. fac· 
tors which might affect such Changes were also sought. 
The seasonal emphases considered were: 
I. emphasis of turkey at Thanksgiving 
2. emphasis of ham at Easter 
~. selling of less meat in the summer and 
4. selling ofless pork in the summer. 
Of Ihe eighty-seven restaurants interviewed, ~~ percent said Ihat Ihcy em-
phasize<! turkey at Thanksgiving and 39 percent said that they emphasized ham 
at Easter. Twenty-five percent of the sample firms said they sold less pork in the 
summer and only 12 percent said they sold less total me:u during rhe summer 
months. There were several, however, who mentioned that ::tlthough they did 
nOt sdlless mat in the summer months there 'IlIo'ere shifrs to different kinds of 
meat soJd, Other than those already mentioned. There were a.Iso a few who St2ted 
tha t they actua.lly sold more mat in the summer 2nd 2 who said that they sold 
more pork in the summer. 
The hypothesis was made that dai ly sales volume, location, and type of 
restaunnt, would affect the seasonal changes ~nd the other changes in emphasis. 
Because such a few (12 percent) of the restaurant managers said that they nor-
mally sold Jess meat in the summer this category was nor tested for independ-
ence. Chi-Sl:juare was again used to test the hypotheses rhal meat item em-
phasiled W:l$ independent of daily sales volume, type, and lonrion of the fCSCW-
rant. Chi-Sl:j= W:l$ not significant for any of the nine different null hypothcse$ 
at the, perttnt Ic:vc:l. Thus, it an b<': assumed that daily sales volume, location, 
::tnd type of restaurant, had little or no dr"t upon the seasonal emphasis of 
various mat items and other sasonaI changes in the quantities of meat sold. 
TAOLE 8-THE EfoIPIIAS[S 01' THE VARIOUS MEAT ITEMS AS COMPAIIF.O WITH TYPE OF RESTAURANT 
Mellt lIem 
Eme-he l .. ed Number Per Cenl' N ...... Per Co 
..... • 14.6 • ••• 
, U.I 
... , ••• • ••• 
, 
'" Cblcken , 11.1 , "., , •. ,
Rout 600f • 19.5 • ... , • ••• Sar>dwlcllee , ••• • ••• 
, 21. 2 
""'" 
, 
••• • ••• 
, , .. 
No Meat Ilem 
t;mDhlUllzed 
" 
48.8 • D3.3 .. 42.4 
<Thee" columns equal mOre lhan one hWldred percenl because 80me tlrms wllbln thelle ,roupa empllaalud two dlfferenl meal 
ltema. 
TABLE 9-SEASONAL CIIANGES OF MEAT SALES AS COMPARED WITII DAI LY SALES VOLUM E 
-a....N 
Emphul&e(! 
Tul'l<e)' At • 44.4 " 
44 .4 
" 
70.8 U 114.7 
Thanl<8C1vlng 
Emphasized 
Ham At • 22. 2 " 
37 . 0 U 45.8 • U . 9 !>aster 
Sold Leu 
1'01'1< In , 16.7 • 33. 3 
, 20.8 , 29.4 
The Summer 
Sold Lee_ 
..... , , .. , II. I , 12. 5 , 11.6 
"""'SUm ..... r 
. __ .. _--
' TheM eoIum ... equal more lIw> """ hundred per eem. becaJUle ""me firms wllhln thelle polL!» made more than Me __ 1>81 
ohaJlca. 
-~ 
~ 
~ 
• 
> 
o 
" ~ 
~ 
r 
~ 
, 
~ 
i 
TABU; IO-SEASONAL C HANGES OF MEAT SA LES AS COMP ARED WITH TYPE OF RESTAURANT 
Type of Restaurant 
Seasonal Service Oareterla Sliort-Orcler 
Changea Number Per Cent" Number Per Cent· Number Per Cent. 
Emphaalzed 
" Turkey At 
" 
"U H 73.3 H 50.0  
" Thanksgiving " >
" Emphasized 0 
" Ham At 17 41. 5 8 53 . 3 9 32.1 
'" Easter c e 
Sold Less !; 
Pork In l' 29 . 3 4 26.7 6 21.4 j Z 
The Summer 00 , 
Sold Less -
Meat In 4 9. 8 4 26 . 7 , U 
The Summer 
'These columns equal more than olle hundred per cent because some fi.rms within these groups made more than one seasonal 
change. 
-~ 
~ 
TAB L E 11 - SEASONA.L C HANGES OF MEAT SALES AS COMPARED 
WITII LOCATION Of nESTAURANT 
Location of Restaurant 
" § 
""'''''''''' .. ...",., DowntowlI Nela:hborbood Center Hlghwr.y induatrtal Othor c 
" Changes No. ". No. 'it No. 
" 
No. 'I' No. t" No. .' -> Emp/laalr;oo 0 
" Turkey At H 58.' 
" ". , 
3 60.0 , 46.2 , ".0 2 56.7 
" c Thanksgiving <; 
c 
~'mpha.sized 
" > 
HamAL 
" 
,,1. 7 .. 37.5 2 40. I) • 30. e • <to.O 2 66.7 " Easter m x 
• Sold Less " 
" Pork In • 37.5 • 28. 1 1 20.0 1 7.7 
, 30. I) 0 0.0 < 
The Summer • Z 
" SOld Les~ ~
" Meat In • 16.7 
, 
• •• 0 0 . 0 0 0 . 0 3 30. I) 0 0.0 > 
The Summer g 
° These coLumns do not equal one hwulred per cent bCCBuaC some t1rms within these group$ made more thnn one q&lL8Qnal change Z 
and· some did not make any SClIBOnal change •. 
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Tables 9 to 11 show the rebrionship of daily volume of sales, location and 
type of restaunnr to the seasonal changcs. Only a few gcnenlizarions un be 
made concerning these small differences. 
A higher perccntage of the brger firms made seasonal changcs in all four 
areas than did the smllier firms (Tablc 9). This tcndency on the part of the 
brger restaurants to make seasonal changes is most noticC:.l.ble in the Thanks-
giving emphasis of Turkey. Smaller but still noticC:.l.blc differcnccs between the 
brger and smaller firms are seen in the shifts made at E:.l.ster and during the 
summer months. 
C:.l.fetcrias mlde a slightly higher percentage of these season:.l.1 chlnges than 
did any othcr type of restauunt (Table 10). The service type restaurants l lso 
made a higher perCentlge of the seasonal changes than did the shorr·order res-
t:l.unnts, but there the differences were again quite small. 
Beef Gratin used in Relatirm 10 Restaurant Variable. 
Another aspect of the study involved a derermina!1on of the gr:.l.des of beef 
used by the restaurantS and factors which affected the usc of the different 
USDA grades of beef. 
Figure 6 shows the distribution of the beef grades uscd by The 87 restau· 
nnts within the sample. It should be noted that 7 of the 87 did not know what 
• • Z 
< 
-0 
< 
• • ~ 
• 0 
0 
Z 
Fig _ , Grode, of Beef Used by Restauronts in the Sample 
J5 
30 
" 
'" 
15 
10 
5 
0 
Old Com- Good Good Choice Choice Prime 0" merc ial 
know ond 
Cholce 
00' 
Choice 
BEEF GRADES USED 
00' 
Prime 
Bosed on Groding Stondords After 1956 
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grades of btef they used. One·hilf (51.2 percent) of the 80 remaining restaurants 
purchased pm or all U.S.D.A Good gr:ade ~f. 
For comparative purposes the grades of beef used in resraurams studied by 
Sartorius and Burk arc shown in Figure 7. ' The study originally employed the 
U.S,D,A greading system used prior to 1950. The grades used in Figure 7 wert 
based on a conversion of tbe old grading system 10 {he present system. 
Fig. 7 Grodes of Beef Used in Mtn~e$Ot" Re,touron1'> 
Studied by Sart'Clriu. and Surl< 
" Z 
< '" ~ 
• 15 
~ 10 
g 
5 
oL..L-L--.LJ-l= 
Did Good Good Choice Choice Prime 
,od ood 
know Choice Pri me 
BEEF GRADE USED 
II statisti",-l analysis WilS performed to determine whether daily wes volume, 
location, and type of restauranc were rel:l.lcd to the grade of beef used in the 
reSllUr2nlS, 
II Chi·square rest indicated that daily s~lts volume and btd grades were 
related in the sense that restaurants with higher sales volume tended to use 
higher U.S.D.A. gr~ded bed. Ir can bt assumed rhat rhere was some relation 
between dai ly salts volume and btd grades used by the resnurants 
Table 12 shows three main differences in the grades used among the four 
sile groups of the restaurants. All of the small restaur:ants, $100 or less daily 
sales volume, used only one grade of beef such 1S only Good or only Choice; 
whereas, a high percenrage of the orher size groups used a combin1fion of twO 
grad<"s. The small and medium sized restaurants used 1 much higher pucenrage 
' !.<sf<"< C. S:lrt<>riu>. , 00 M. C. Bwk. £.#"1 Pf= 41 M.."""" .j F..J~, Un;t«! 5,,,« 0.1"'=' 
of "griNl""". in coop""';"" ... ;,~ ,be D;,.i£iotI of "gr;<~I'ur< Economi<s. Un.ivtt.i,y of M; nnc>ofl. Mulcc<-
ins R...,.,.,h R.pott ~ (Woshi"8n>n; Governmen, Primins Office. 19'1l ) . p. 10l. 
TAIH. E I2-GRADES O}' BEEF USED AS COMPARED WITH DAILY SALES VOLUME 
Daily Sales Volume 
Small Medium La<g' 
Grades $100 Or Less $101 To $300 $:101 To $700 
Of "'" Number Per Ceot Number Per Cent Numbcr PCI' Cent 
Did Not Know , 27.8 2 7.' • • •• 
Commercial 
And Choice • ••• 1 3.7 1 '.2 
Only Good 6 33.3 10 3 7.1 1 '.2 
GoOO AM 
Choice • ••• 6 22.2 10 41. 6 
Only Choice"" 7 38.9 7 25 . 9 10 41.6 
Choice 
And Prime • ••• 1 3 . 7 1 '.2 
Onl:t Primo • ••• • ••• 1 4 .2 
*There was one reslaur anl lhalu8ed only Choice g rade beef that gave no estimate of 119 daUy Sal ..,H volume. 
Very Large 
More Than $700 
Number P er Cellt 
• ••• 
• • •• 
1 .., 
7 41. 1 
, 35.3 
2 11. 8 
1 6. , 
,. 
m 
• > 
" n x 
'" c 
" 
" •
" Z 00 
'" 
-
" 
-
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of only Good grade Ixd (han did the larger restaurants. The reStaurantS which 
had a o:b.ily nles volume of over $300 used a much higher percenuge of a GoOO 
and Choice gnde comhinuion. Another noticeable factor is that a slightly higher 
percennge of the larger rcstaUf:!.ntS tended to use some or all Prime grade bed. 
Only managers of the small and medium sized restaunnrs did not know whkh 
gf:.lde of beef that they used. This group, however, was not used in the Chi· 
square test. 
The Chi-squuc test was also used to determine whether there was :my re-
lationship between the location of the restaurants and the beef gnde or grades 
used. Chi·S<!uarc w:l.S 1'101 significam at the' percent level. Thus, there appe:!rcd 
to be no relation between beef grades used and loot ion of the rcsuur:anrs. Only 
slight differences in beef grades used by different locations were apparent (Ap-
pendix Table 1) . The main difference was between the dowritown and neighbor· 
hood locations. A higher percentage of the dowmown resrauram managers usa!. 
a wmbination of Good and Choice grades of beef; whCTe:l.s, a higher percentage 
of the neighborhood resraurants used only Good or only Choice grade bed. 
A Chi·square test was also used to detect a possible relation between type 
of restaunm and grades of bed used. There appeared to be little relation be-
tween type of restaurant and the grade used. Slight differences in the rdation· 
ships between the types of restaurants imerviewed and the grades of beef usa!. 
by these restaurants were noted (Appendix Table 2). A greater percenrage of 
the shorr·order resraurants used only Good gnde beef and a larger percentage of 
both the service and cafeteria testaurantS used a wmbination of Good and Choice 
gndes of beef. 
The above-mentioned differences in bed grades used by the different cate· 
gories seem to be quite small when the average grade is figured. Alrhough there 
might not be much difference as far as the average grade used between twO 
groups, one of which uses only one grade of beef and the other a combination 
of that grade and another grade, the very faCt that one group of restaurants is 
able to use a combination of grades may be of mOre importance. Thus, some 
resraurants have devised a system enabling them to use a higher or lower grade 
o f beef according to the specific form in which the meat item is to be served. 
AdjustmentJ Made for Short-Run Changes 
In The Cost of Meal Items 
Along wirh an analysis of the demand of reSTaurants for meat products, 
there was an effort ro determine the price responsiveness of these restaurants 
and the narure of some of the factors which might influence these responses. An 
analysis of types of adjustments were considered in telation to various factors 
that might affect the different ad justments. The different adjustments considered 
were: 
1. emphasis of high profit meat items with a variable menu 
2. increase menu prices and 
3. decrease portion size. 
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These adjuslmentS proved inadequate because a large number of rhe restaU-
raniS indicated lhat they absorbed most or all of the 5hort-ron changes in mot 
prices. 
Only fifty of the cighry-seven restaurants indicated effons to adjust to shan 
ron changes in meat prices. Of these fifty restaurants, 18 percent said they em-
phasized high profit meat items, 38 percent increased menu prices, only 12 per-
cent decreased portion size; whereas 72 percent absorbed all or pan of an in-
crease in the cost of a meat item. Seventeen of these fifty restaurants applied a 
combination of the above practices which explains the percentage rotal of over 
100. The most prevalent combinnion was the absorbtion of some increase with 
a not tOO frequent inc~ in menu prices. 
The study of Sartorius and Burk yielded similar results. They found tha.t 72 
percent absorbed day-to-day changes in meat buying prices, 17 percent changed 
the size of portion and only 7 percent changed menu prices.' The findings of the 
2 studies were similar although the (juestions were asked in different termino-
logy. The Minnesota stud)· was interested primarily in the day-ta-day changes in 
mea.t prices; whereu, this study dealt with shon-run changes in meat prices, 
thus proba.bly involving a longer time period than a cb.y-to-day change. 
In the effort to determine some of the factOrs which might havt an tff«:r 
upon the price responsivtness of thest [(StaunntS, thret indtpendenr variables 
were consi(kred. These were size, location, and type of resraunm. Chi-SCjuare 
testS indicated that nont of these: variables was rdattd to adjustments responses 
of the restaunnts. 
Alrhough the 3 independent vniables had no statisdcally significant effect 
upon adjustments to short·run price change, some differences appeared in the 
tabular analysis (Appendix Tables 3 to '). 
None of the small or very large firms dec:reased portion size when a parti<.U-
In meat item increased in price (Appendix Table 3). A slightl)· higher percen-
tagt of the larger firms emphasized high profit meat items and increased menu 
prices than did the snull or medium sile rcstaunnt$. 
A higher percentage of both the service and short·order type restaurants ab-
sorbed part or aU of the price increases than did the cafet([ias (Appendix Table 
4). Instead of absorbing the increase, a greater percentage of rht cafeterias em-
phasized a high profit meat item or inCfased menu prices than did the service 
and short·order type tCStaurants (Appendix Table 4). 
The possibility rha! restaurantS might buy meat seasonally to adjust for the 
seasonal changes in mcat prices was also considered. The meat buyer, using this 
method, would buy large quantit ies of a p2rticular meat item when the prke 
was low and store this mt:I.t until the price te:.l.ched its peak. This scheme: would 
nec:essita te freezing of the meat and would impose an enormous problem in the 
amount of freezer space required. 
AI! of the rescaunncs interviewed indicated that they had some freezer space:. 
A few of the restaurant managers said thar they froze no meat. Most of the 
'Sutori ... U>d B",k..,. ,;,., 1'. 10) . 
" 
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{estaunnrs used the (reezer space p1rdy for Ston~ of spcci1iry meal irems such 
as fish and some prefabricated beef cuts. 
The only economical wily, in reb.tion fa ft~ur space, to StOre large quanti-
ties of meat would be in the prefabricated form which required approximately 
180 cubic feet of freezer space for every l()(x) pounds of beef.' Assuming thaI the 
avenge ouwmer will consume approximately four ounces of prd"abrioted meat, 
no restaurant within Ihis sample could store enough meal fO 1:1.51 over rhirty 
da)'$ if they used thei r entire littzer space for me-at. Only 9 percent of the (esuu-
r.tnts had enough freezer space fO last over tWO weeks; Ihoso: with this limited 
amount were primarily the smaller restauran ts. Without incre::asing (heir own 
freezer opacifY gready or leasing outside frecur splice, the restaurants inter-
viewed could not adjust for K'1SOnal changes in me2t prices by buying seasonally. 
Olher problems, induding financing, the price spread in relation to the COSt, 
and lack of knowledge of the Se2sonll variations, would arise if a resraurant un-
dertook this practice. 
AMOUNT OF BEEF PROCESSED BY THE RESTAURANTS 
There are m:my forllU from which the testaurant manager has to chose: in 
buying his beef. These range from Ihe prefabrioted cutS, i.e., processed. pan· 
ready CUts, to the entire carca". Each particular form of beef has advantages for 
certain restaurantS and no one method of pUl"(hasing is cheaper for all CUtS of 
beef. One of the purposes of this study W2S to determine the form in which the 
restllUl"1ntS buy thei r beef lnd the factors which might influence this ptUtict.. 
This proble:m was handled by determining rm: amount of processing the 
resflluranrs did. Thar is, the toral amount of work required berween rhe carc:ass 
stage and the stage when the me2t is re2dy to be: cooked. For th is purpose, the: 
restaurants were divided into four groups. One group included the resraurants 
that did "no processing" at all. The second group consisted of the rest2uran{j 
who did "very little processing" of the meats us<:d. The restaurants contained wi th· 
in this group generally did less than 10 percent of the toni processing of the 
beef thC)' used. The third group was dassified as doing "some processing." These: 
reSfllurants purchased more than 10 percent wholesale or primal cuts and also 
used pre&bricarcd beef. The laSt group consisted of rhe rcstaurants who did 
"mOSt of the processing" of the bed they used. These: restaurants purchased part 
or all of their beef as sides or quartc:r5. 
Of this sample: of 87 restaurants, 44 did no processing and another 17 did 
very little of the tOtal processing of the beef they used. Of the remaining 26 
reSl1Utants 12 did some processing of the bed used by rhe reSI3uranl and 14 
did most of Ihe processing. Of the 14 Ihat did mOSf of the processing only 4 or 
) purchased all of their beef as carcassc:s. 
'Col"- M1ri&n J. H>,....,. tnd !Ut11 t.ldricb,"CooI of O-.Rndy JIeo{ &om eu.:-. Prim>J (~I. tnd 
N>ri<a<ed Sow<n.")--' <{1M A __ D-nt~. XXXII (Ond>u. 19)6). p.,,1 Th. in<1!oda 
d""",," 1IM'~!Or til c;l"C\Ii.a.i ..... 
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A Jiule less than ~ of the meat purchased by the firms in the Minnesot:l. 
study was in wholesale CUts. Most of the remainder was large quantity purchases 
of processed, pan-ready CUts." 
A study prior ro 19" that covered 47 states and 70' restaurants found meat 
buying habits as follows: 62 percent USlng primal cutS, '8 percent using p~-
6.bricated CUtS, 24 ~rcent using carcass meat, and 15 percent using canned 
meats. It was also reponed that 22 percent used prefabricated cutS exclusively; 
26 percent used only primal CutS; and only 6 percent purchased strictly carcass 
mcat" 
VariatiOn occurred both among thc 3 studies themselves and among the 
~staurantS in each study; thus, there was an attempt to determine what faCtors 
might influence the variation within the samplc used for this study. 
Chi.square was used to determine whether daily sales volume, type and lo-
cat ion affected the method of beef purchasing. The tesr indicated that daily sales 
volume and type of restaurant were n:hted to a firm's method of beef purchas-
ing. Location did not affc<:t the method of purchasing beef. 
As daily sales volume increased, the amount of beef processed also increased 
(Appendix Table 6). Eighty-three percent of the small restaurants did no pn:>-
cessing; whereas, 33 ~rcent of both the medium size and large restaurants and 
47 percent of the very large restauuntS did some or most of the processing of 
the beef that they sold (Appendjx Table 6). 
Eighty-one percent of the shorr·order rescauunrs did no processing (Ap-
pendix Table 7). The cafeterias did more processing than any other type of 
rescaUTlmt (Appendix Table 7). 
ftfisulianeous Meal Buying Pra(Jires 
Within the ~mple of 87 restaurants 70 of the restaurant owner· managers 
purchased the meat. The remaining 17 meat buyers included 3 purchasing agenrs. 
and 14 managers. Only 1 of the 71 ov.mer·managers did not purchase the meat. 
The only tnining that 78 of the 87 meat buyers had was experience in the 
restaurant field. Another 6 of rhese meat buyers had been employed as butcher.; 
or in some other typc of meat business before working in their present man· 
agerial capacity. Only 3 meat buyers had some college training in me:lt pur· 
chasing. 
Approximately 'h of the firms interviewed weighed all meat as it was re· 
ceived fwm the supplier. Twenty-eight percent of thc restaurants never weighed 
any of the meat, and the other 22 percent spoHhecked the weight of meat de-
liveries. 
Of the sample of 87 restaurants, 68 percent checked the quality of all mear, 
but 13 percent never inspected the meat when it was del ivered. The OIhe! 19 
'S>r,ooiu':aM 8urk,.". d,., P- ~. 
· P. Pomp;!io, "How Scvrn· Hundl"" snd Fi •• R"",uf>nt. Buy Thrir Mal,'" 1W'4~'4.' M.n4l"""'" 
LXXVI GUlIl.UY, 19~~), p. 49. 
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percent ocasioru.lJy checked the: mOot thac they purchucd for specific qU2lity. 
from ~n operatiorul stlndpoint, the tel:uionship between food and labor 
COSts and lotal openting COStS should be known by a restauram operator. Only 
a few of the: resr:iUl':I.nr man:tgcrs were able to give any answer, and still fewer 
a reliable answer, to questions concerning their relative COStS of food and labor; 
therefore, no rabui1tion or stltistiClll testS were done in these areas. 
Another purpose: of Ihis survey was to determine economic and technologi. 
oJ probJtms confronnng the management of the firms interviewed. Only a few 
of the firms incavlewcd seemed aware of 21Iy existing problenu or expreued any 
great interest in new ideas in buying and handling meau. The inceresttd firms 
were generally (he larger, morc progressive firms. 
Another measurement of restaurant interest in introducing innovations is 
the number belonging to the Missouri Rc:sr~uram AS$OCi~don and those attend· 
ing the dinks sponsor~ by the Extension Service of the University of Missouri. 
In 1960, only ~bout 10 percent of the reSO::lur:antS in the four metrop<llinn ~reu 
Ixlongcd to the Missouri Rc:suur:ant Association. Usually less than 10 perCCflt, 
and many times less rhan 5 percent, of rhe Sute's restaur:ants are repre$CTlr~ ar 
the University sp<lnsor.:<l dinics. 
The only meat buying problem that any of the rcstaunnr managers men· 
tioned .... :1$ the shoa·run vuiation in me~t prices. Some of the methods which 
rhe reSrlU!lIUS used to adjust to the price v:lriations .... ere discussed in a previous 
section. It may be noted in that section that mOst of the restaurants listed no 
method of adjustment, bur they absorbed rhe price changes. 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This report summarizes the meat buying and utiliution practices of 87 
restaurants in the" major metropolitan ~re:as of Miuouri. These fi rms .... ere $e' 
lcct~ from appropriue lim of opeuting firms in St. Louis, Kansas City, St. 
Joseph, and Springfield. A formal lntervie .... schedule .... :1$ taken from each c0-
operating firm. 
The objecrives .... ere TO determine meat buying pnctices and the usc of meat 
items by specie, qulliry, and CUt. The bcton usociated with variation in utiliza· 
tion b)' specie, cut, and quali ty, .... ere also sought in the study. Operational 
:Up«ts of the MiSlOuri restauraIU industry .... ere also studied ~nd the resulu of 
the analyses arc reported in another publication. 
The major findings and conclusions concerning meat buying and utiliza· 
tion are summarized :1.5 follows: 
1. Becf .... u by far the most important meH item used by the sample restau-
rants aCCQulUing for nearly H percent of toni meat sales 
2. f o .... l and pork ",ere the next most import:ant meat items :accounring for ap-
proximately 18 :and 17 percent of sales respectively 
}. Fish accounted for approximatel)' 10 percent of tonI meat saks {Lamb w:as 
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relatively unimportant accounting for only a little over 2 percent of meal 
sties of the sample firms repon ing) 
4. The usc of beef by restaunnlS '9."1S qui te variable (The range in perCentage 
of beef used W15 from 10 percent to over 90 percent of total men sales) 
,. Fowl W1S the next most variable item in sales to restaurants (Pork sales were 
also fairly vui1ble betw~n resuunnts but nOt u variable 15 sales of fowl. 
Sevetal tC:$raur1nts reported using over )0 percent fowl, whcrc:as , no tC:$t::iUf2t1t 
reponed using more than '0 percent pork) 
6. Sales of fish md lamb were relatively srable between rcstaunnts 
7. Restaunnts were classified by mC1t emphuis c1tegories 1S emphasizing beef, 
emphasizing fowl, and no meat items emphasized (Restaurants were abo 
classificd by types as service, c1fetcriat 1nd shorr-order opef1tions. It was hy_ 
pothesized that these classifications would be l5soclated with, and thus ex-
plain, some of the variation in utilization of mat by specie betw~n the dif-
fc:rent opera tions) 
8. Short-order re$11Unnu in the beef emphuis OItcgory sold the highest per-
centage of beef at approximately 76 percent (Cafeterias emphasizing chicken 
sold approximately 38 percent beef-the lowe$l utilization of beef) 
9. Both emphasis ategory and type appeared to be important in determining 
beef sales in the sample (Emphasis was somewhat mote important than the 
type of rCSlllunnt) 
iO. Variation in daily sties volume did not affeet $ales by specie except in the 
cue of lamb (Sales of Jamb appeared to be concentnted in the reStaurants 
with rathc1" brge dai ly ules volume) 
ii . Beef and fowl werc the more closely interchangeable meat items in the menu 
of restaurants in the sample (Over 60 percent of the variation in nIcs of 
beef was associated with variation in the sales of fowL Pork also appca.red to 
be a some'9.'hat interchangeable with beef although much less important 
than fowl ) 
12. Variation in utilization of beef and fowl was by far the greatest in the serv· 
icc type restaurant nOt emphasizing any puticular meat item (Nearly )0 
percent of the tOt1l variation in bed" sales was found in this classification. II 
should be norcd that the service type of operat ions wete much more hetero-
genous than cafeterias and short-order types when many other measuoblc 
attributes were considered. From a research standpoint, this suggestS that 
sub·classification of the service type of opera tion will be necessary before 
generalizations from reSC1rch can be reasonably applied to a specific open· 
rion) 
13. There .. :ere no resraurant characteristics such as type, sales "olume, location, 
erc., tha t appeared to ,ffcct the type of meat items emphasized by a particu-
lar rcstaunnt (Apparently, managers cicct to emphasile meat productS or 
no! emphasize them on the basis 01 theIr own dcsires or on the basis of their 
own ideas concerning relative profitabili ty. But, from this study, we WetC 
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un~bk to delinearc managerial reasons (or decisions co emphasize or nm 
emphasize particular meal ;rems on theif menus) 
14 Some evidence was found that indicated seasonal demand for differcm mal 
items among {he various restaurants (A majority of the firms emphasized 
turkey :.ll Thanksgiving, bUI ]el;S than half emphasized ham al Easter) 
n. The r~caunJllS included in the sample used bed gndes !'anging from Com-
mercial 10 Prime (Most of the Oper:a.tolS appe:lred to b<: reasonably &miliar 
with tbe USDA beef gr:ading system. Only 8 percent of the ope!'ators did 
not know the grade of beef that was used in their operation. Over half of 
the: restaurants used pan or all USDA Good gcade beef. Approxim:uely }4 
percent of the resnurams used only Choice bed) 
16. Grades of beef utilized by restauranrs appeared to he related to sales volume 
but not to location or type of operation 
17. In adjusting to short-run changes in rhe price of me1( items, 72 percenr of 
the firms in the sample reported that they absorbed part or all of the dunges 
in their ptofit margins (Most of the other firms increased prices or decreased 
portion sizes to ptotect the margin_ Only a very few attempted to substitute 
lower COSt products for higher price products in response to short-run 
Changes in price relationships) 
18, Daily uks volume, type or iocltion did not affect individual rcst:l.urant re-
sponse to shorr-run changes in me1t prices. 
19. Very few of thl: re;taUr:l.ntS had enough freezer space to store meit for more 
than twO weeks of opernion (Thus, the purchase and Storage of meat dur-
ing seasonally low priced periods for use during periods of higher s~sonal 
prices did nut appear to he a practical solution to problems associated with 
short-run variation in meat prices) 
20. Forty-four (~O percent) of the firms did no kef processing in their operation 
(These firms purchased their beef In ready to cook form. Another 20 per-
cent processed to percent or less of the beef used in their operation. Only 
five firms processed most of the beef used from whole kef cucasses. The 
amount of beef processed by firms was rebted to size as measured by daily 
sales volume and by type of operation_ Location did nOt affect the amount 
of processing of beef. Large cafeterias did more beef processing than any 
other resuurant typc) 
2l. Only 20 percent of the resnurants had regular food purchasing agents spe-
cifically oriented to problems of meat purchasing (In the remaining 80 per-
Cent, owner-managers were responsible for meal purchasing) 
22 As a group, restaurant managers did nO! seem to bt p~rricul~rly conscious 
of speCific economic and technological problems flul might bt common 10 
the emire industry (Problems of obtaining compelent labor and maintaining 
and increasing sales volume seemed to be fairly common. Most m~nag= 
mentioned short-run variations in food COSt as a continuing problem bUI 
fe .... seemed to have arrived at any satisfactory method of compensuing for 
this situation)_ 
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Emphasize 
High Profit 
Meat Items 
Inere""" 
Menu Prices 
Decrease 
Portion Size 
Absorb VaTtO 
Or All Of The 
Price increase 
APPENDIX TABLE 3-THE ADJUSTMENTS MADE FOR THE mCREASE IN THE COST 
OF A MEAT ITEM AS COMPAUED WITli DAILY SALES VOLUME 
2 14.3 2 15.8 2 22.2 
, 35.1 • 31.6 • 44.4 
0 0.0 , 2<;., 2 1l.1 
, 64.3 25 19.0 , 66.7 
2 
• 
0 
, 
· There waS one restaurant that absorbed part or nll of the price Increase that gave no estimate of Its dally snles volume . 
28.6 
57 . 1 
0.0 
11.4 
• oThese columns equnl more than one hundred percent because some firms within these groupe made mOre than one adjuslment. 
~ 
" i 
> 
o 
" ~ 
c 
~ 
~ 
• 
• 
< 
• z 
" i 
API'ENDIX TADLE <I-TilE ADJUSTMENTS MADE FOR T HE INCItEASE IN T ilE COST OF A MEAT ITEM 
AS COMPARED WITH TYPE OF n~:S1'A UltAN'I' 
Sel"lice 
Type or n.,.tauranl 
Caleteria Short-Order 
Number Per Cent·- Number Per Cenl" -Number Pei; C-enl' 
Eruphaeb.e 
High Pro(Jt 
Meal [lems 1 '. 3 • 57.1 • 15. <I 
Increase Menu 
PrleO/l 9 39. 1 , 71. 1 , 19.2 
Docreaae 
Portion Siu • 11.4 0 0.0 2 ,., 
Absorb Part 
Or All Of The 
Price Increases 
" 
73.9 • 57. 1 
" 
57.7 
"These columns equal more than onc hundred percent becausc some firms within these groups msde more thlUl one adjustment. 
,. 
e 
> 
Ii 
~ 
z 
~ 
-
~ 
-
Adjuslments 
F.n>ph .. i~ .. 
High P ront 
M OIlI II'''''' 
Incrcawe 
Menu P rices 
o..~. 
Portion SI~o 
Abeorb I'&rt 
Or All Of The 
Prlc .. Inc ....... 
APPENDIX TABLE ~TIIE AD.lUSTMENTS MADE FOR TilE LNCUEASE IN TilE COST 
OF A MF.AT ITEM AS COMI'ARED WITH LOCATION Of' ItESTAVRAl'IT 
U>ea1lon or ne.ta .. r ... t 
........ 
""""-
Heicbborhood Cen.ler II!"..., """"'.w 
~. 
" 
". 
" 
No. • ~. 
" 
No. 
" 
, 25.0 , 1 5.8 , 33 . 3 , 22.2 , 10.0 
, 62.5 , 36.8 , 33.3 , ,., , 50.0 
, 12.5 , 10.5 , ,., , 11.1 , 20.0 
, 62.5 
" 
89.5 , 33.4. , 17.8 , 60.0 
"'''" ~ . 
, ,., 
, 100.0 
, ,., 
, ,., 
' Thee .. OOhUllll8 eqWLI merO t han 011<1 burldrod pc!1'C(!nt bec&U8e IIOme lIl'1D.lI within the, .. ,rou~ made more !.han one adlualDlent. 
APPf:NDlX TABLE 8-TIIE AMOUNT 0.' MF.AT PROCESSED AS COMPARED WITII DAILY SALES VOLUME 
Dalll Sal ... Volume 
Am<lWlI of Small Medium 
""" 
Vel')' ~,,*e 
Mellt 1100 Or l.eso 1101 TD 1300 1301 To 1100 Moro Than 1700 
Proeenod Numbor Per Cent Numbor Pcr Cent Number Per Cent Number Por Cent 
None 
" 
83. 3 
" 
59. 3 • 33.3 
, 29.t 
Very Ultle , ••• 
, 11. 1 , 31 .5 • 23.5 
"'m. , ,., , 22.2 • 16.1 , 11.8 
1010'1 ' , II. 1 , ". , 12.5 , 'H 
' Th .. re "'U one of tbe reetauO"ltlta that did most or tile mat proe .... elng thai. gav .. no eeUmaa .. of Ita cbJ.Iy .a1 .... \'OIum ... 
'" 
" 
• ~ 
• ~ § 
~ 
[ 
" < ~ 
" [ 
APPEm>IX TABLE 7-TII E AMOUNT OF MEAT PROCESSED AS COMPARED WITH TYPE OF RESTAURANT 
AmoWlto! 
M~' 
Pr<>eeaaw 
None 
Very Little 
Som, 
M,,, 
AMOUNT OF 
MEAT 
PROCESSED 
None 
Very Little 
"m. 
Moat 
Number Per Cent Number PerC 
" 
,<.6 • 2.., 
" 
31. 7 • 26.6 
, 14.6 • 2G.' , 17. 1 , 20.0 
APPENDIX TABLE 8-TIIE AMOUNT OF MEAT PROCESSED AS COMPARED 
WITH LOCATION OF RESTAURANTS 
Loc:a tion of Restau rant 
~ng 
25 
0 
, 
• 
Downtown Neighborhood Center IIIghwa,y lDdu.trla.l Otber 
80.6 
0.0 
••• 
12.9 
No . 'I, No. 'I, No-,- 'I, N<1 .•. _. __ 'IL No. 'I.. .. _____ t!o_. ___ ~ 
9 
, 
• 
, 
37.5 
20.8 
16.1 
25.0 
" , 
, 
• 
" . 2 
15.6 
••• 
18.8 
2 
, 
, 
o 
40.0 
20.0 
40.0 
0.0 
, 
2 
2 
2 
53 .8 
15. 4 
15 .4 
15.4 
6 
, 
, 
o 
60.0 
30.0 
10.0 
0 . 0 
2 
2 
o 
o 
55. 1 
33.3 
0.0 
0.0 
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